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SUMMARY

Forest conservation incentives are a popular approach
to combatting tropical deforestation. Here we consider
a case where direct economic incentives for forest
conservation were offered to newly titled smallholders
in a buffer zone of a protected area in the northeastern
Ecuadorian Amazon. We used quasi-experimental
impact evaluation methods to estimate changes in
forest cover for 63 smallholders enrolled in Ecuador’s
Socio Bosque program compared to similar households
that did not enroll. Focus group interviews in 15
communities provided insight into why landowners
enrolled in the program and how land use is changing.
The conservation incentives program reduced average
annual deforestation by 0.4–0.5% between 2011 and
2013 for those enrolled, representing as much as a
70% reduction in deforestation attributable to Socio
Bosque. Focus group interviews suggested that some
landowners chose to ‘invest’ in conservation because
the agricultural capacity of their land was limited and
economic incentives provided an alternative livelihood
strategy. Interviews, however, indicated limits to
increasing enrollment rates under current conditions,
due to lack of trust and liquidity constraints. Overall, a
hybrid public–private governance approach can lead to
larger conservation outcomes than restrictions alone.
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INTRODUCTION

Direct incentives for forest conservation are a popular
approach to combatting tropical deforestation to protect and
enhance environmental services. The exact design and goals
of these approaches vary, with one commonly adopted label
being payments for ecosystem services (PES) (Wunder 2015).
In our study area, forest conservation incentives (FCIs)
is the preferred term, reflecting voluntary agreements that
landowners make to conserve forest in exchange for direct
economic incentives; we adopt this term for the remainder
of this paper. There are few studies that rigorously estimate
the impact of FCIs on environmental outcomes (Samii et al.
2014). Impact evaluations of FCIs on forest cover in Latin
America have found small, but in general, positive impacts on
conservation (Scullion et al. 2011; Alix-Garcia et al. 2012).

FCIs are sometimes used as a complement to existing
regulatory, or command-and-control, interventions in the
tropics (Lambin et al. 2014). For example, the national law that
enabled Costa Rica’s pioneering PES program also prohibited
clearing of mature forest (Daniels et al. 2010). In these cases,
FCIs are expected to reinforce existing public regulations on
forest use, especially where enforcement capacity is lacking.
FCIs can also overlap with policies or institutions that
encourage forest use, creating conflicting incentives. This
type of overlap could occur when FCIs are placed in areas
with existing agricultural subsidies.

We evaluated the ability of a FCI program to reduce
deforestation on smallholder properties that recently acquired
land titles in protected forest in the northeastern Ecuadorian
Amazon. While government restrictions on deforestation are
common in the tropics, enforcement of these regulations is
limited (Lambin et al. 2014). Latin America has undergone
a number of forest tenure reforms in the last decade
(Pacheco et al. 2012), and secure tenure, usually in the
form of formal land title, is a pre-requisite for most FCI
programs (Wunder 2015). While the relationship between
land tenure and deforestation is mixed (Robinson et al.
2014), when newly titled landowners have opportunities for
commercial agriculture or extraction, or can sell the land
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to new users, deforestation may increase (Liscow 2013).
Our study area represents a hybrid of direct and indirect
governance approaches (public protected forest, new property
laws, FCIs), some of which may encourage forest conservation
and others that may not.

We used mixed methods to analyze the impact of Ecuador’s
national FCI program, Socio Bosque, on deforestation. Ad-
ministered by the Ministry of the Environment (MAE), Socio
Bosque was created in 2008 with the dual goals of protecting
forests to provide important environmental services and
poverty alleviation (de Koning et al. 2011). More than US$55
million have been invested in contracts since the creation of
the program, primarily financed through direct government
budget allocation. In 2015, approximately 23% of funding was
secured through the private sector and international donors,
but Socio Bosque’s goal is to increase this form of support
to 50% of annual financing (Programa Socio Bosque, 2016).
Landowner contracts are for 20 years and incentives are based
on the amount of land enrolled, not its value. For example,
the first 50 ha of land receive US$30 ha−1 year−1, the second
50 ha receive US$20 ha−1 year−1, and so forth. A condition
for enrollment in the program is clear and uncontested land
title. Enrolling in the program entails a commitment to not
cut any trees. If this contract is violated, the landowner loses a
payment. After three consecutive non-compliance violations
the contract is terminated, and the landowner is required to
pay back a percentage of what they received in the program. If
termination occurs within the first five years, 100% payback is
required. The same payback schedule applies to landowners
that want to exit the program (MAE 2012).

To add to the empirical evidence of the impact of FCIs on
reducing deforestation we used quasi-experimental evaluation
methods to construct a valid counterfactual group and com-
pare outcomes before and after the program starts to rule out
rival explanations (Ferraro & Hanauer 2014). Our evaluation
of FCIs impact on forest cover is the first that we know of
in the country to use counterfactual methods. Of course,
knowing the quantitative impact of FCIs on forest cover
may miss harder to assess information about how or why the
program works – information that is imperative to sustaining
the program over the long term. We conducted 15 community
focus groups to understand why landowners participate in the
FCI program and how land titling and FCIs have contributed
to changes in landowner decision-making. This mixed method
evaluation allowed us to quantify the impact of the FCI
program on forest outcomes and provided insight on how the
hybrid approaches to land governance in the region comple-
ment or contradict one another in achieving these outcomes.

METHODS

Study area

Our study focused on smallholders that live along
the western boundary of Cuyabeno Faunal Production
Reserve, in Sucumbíos Province, northeastern Ecuador

(Fig. 1). Originally created in 1979, the reserve protects a
unique network of wetland and tropical forest ecosystems.
Deforestation inside and around the reserve is an ongoing
conservation issue (Holland et al. 2014). In 1994, 52 000 ha
around the western boundary of the reserve were taken out
of Protected Area designation and placed under Patrimony
Forest designation, a public land tenure category that allows
limited forest use. This change was in response to settlement
by roughly 4000 colonist families during the 1970s and
1980s.

Colonist families banded together and formed ‘pre-
cooperatives’, an informal category of ownership intended
to lead eventually to formal titles. Under this land tenure
system, each household informally owned a parcel of land but
did not hold government-issued title. In 2009, about 1000
households within 61 pre-cooperatives received individual
formal land titles during a government-sponsored titling
campaign. Because of the overlap with Patrimony Forest land,
titles included a restriction that 70% of the property had
to remain in forest conservation (MAE Ministerial Accord,
No. 039, Article 7). However, government officials and legal
experts acknowledge that enforcement of this environmental
restriction is very limited (L. Borbor, personal communication
2015). Titled lands can be sold after five years but cannot be
subdivided.

Sixty-three of the titled households, from 22 different
pre-cooperatives, enrolled land in FCIs by 2010. Seventeen
additional landowners enrolled in the program between 2010
and 2014; however, since we wanted to estimate the impact
of the program on changes in deforestation, we limited our
quantitative evaluation to the 63 landowners enrolled as of
2010, representing about 7% of all newly titled land in the
study area. Each landowner in the FCI program enrolled
an average of 49 ha, or 77% of their parcel. At US$30
ha−1 year−1, this is an average annual payment of US$1470;
amount of annual payments ranged between US$510 and
US$2970. A study in a neighbouring province estimates the
average annual household income for colonist households at
US$3200 (Mejia et al. 2015). Livelihoods in the study area
are a mix of subsistence agriculture, with some coffee, rice,
cacao or livestock sold. Off-farm employment is an important
source of income, but these jobs tend to be scarce and
transitory.

Impact evaluation

We had property boundaries from a cadastral survey of
all titled households in our study area; thus, our unit of
analysis represented the household decision-making unit. Our
outcome of interest was change in deforestation rates. We
calculated deforestation rates for each titled property from
a globally derived Landsat product for annual forest/non-
forest land cover (Hansen et al. 2013). These data provided
30 m resolution data on percentage tree canopy cover; by
aggregating up to the property boundary we constructed a
continuous measure of annual forest cover change for each
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Figure 1 Study area: location of Cuyabeno Reserve, parcels enrolled and not enrolled in Socio Bosque, and pre-cooperatives where focus
groups were conducted.

observation. We defined post-FCI outcomes as deforestation
rates between 2011 and 2013. Pre-FCI deforestation rates are
measured for the years 2004 to 2010.

To identify a valid control group for land enrolled in
the FCI program, we used ‘matching’, which constructs a
counterfactual group based on observable variables thought
to influence receiving the program and the outcome of
interest. First, we restricted eligible control units to the 22
pre-cooperatives where at least one household enrolled in
a FCI as of 2010. This resulted in 450 titled properties
not in the FCI program. Second, we used propensity
score matching (PSM) to pair participant to non-participant
households (Guo & Fraser 2010). Participants were matched
to the non-participant with the closest propensity score using
one-to-one matching without replacement. To improve the
quality of matches, a caliper equal to 0.25 the standard
deviation of the estimated propensity score was used (Rubin
2006).

Based on previous evaluations of FCI programs and known
drivers of tropical deforestation in the region, we matched

on the following spatial variables: baseline deforestation
rates, parcel size, and distance to primary roads, population
centres, navigable rivers and oil wells (Alix-Garcia et al.
2012; Holland et al. 2014). Baseline deforestation rates were
defined separately by three three-year periods to ensure results
were not sensitive to chosen years: 2004–2006, 2005–2007
and 2006–2008. We checked covariate balance before and
after matching using t-tests and normalized differences in
means; matching should substantially improve the similarity
of observable variables between the two groups. We also
checked overlap of propensity score values. While we do
not have household information to include in the match, a
limitation of similar studies (Scullion et al. 2011; Alix-Garcia
et al. 2012), these checks helped confirm that we found control
observations similar to our FCI participants. The question of
remaining bias is addressed in Appendix S1.

With the matched sample of participant and non-
participant households, we estimated the impact of the
FCI program on deforestation using linear fixed effects
panel regression, which uses the temporal dynamics of the
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data (observing the two groups before and after the FCI
program) along with cross-sectional variation in who received
the program to construct the counterfactual outcomes. The
advantage of this estimation method over matching combined
with cross-sectional regression or t-tests is that in addition
to observable variables it also controls for time-invariant
unobservables that can bias program evaluation (Imbens &
Wooldridge 2009; Jones & Lewis 2015).

In our study, where the unit of analysis was the parcel,
the fixed effects method controlled for any time-invariant
omitted parcel and household characteristics, since the same
colonist household had user rights to these parcels before and
after the FCI program started. Year fixed effects were also
included and controlled for variations over time that affected
all observations (e.g., national oil prices). The years of data
used in the PSM equation to define baseline deforestation
(e.g., 2004–2006) were not included in the fixed effects
estimation. We accounted for serial and spatial correlation
in the standard errors by estimating cluster robust standard
errors, clustering on the pre-cooperative (Cameron & Trivedi
2005). A more detailed description of our estimation approach
is in Appendix S1, including a series of robustness checks to
provide additional confidence in our estimation strategy and
results.

Focus group interviews

We conducted 15 focus group interviews in June 2015;
focus groups provide unique insight on sensitive topics and
were appropriate for the exploratory nature of our questions
(Morgan & Krueger 1993). We utilized the community pre-
cooperative structure to arrange focus groups and stratified
these groups by the number of households that received title
(some households did not receive title), enrolled in FCIs and
their proximity to the reserve boundary. Fifty-one of the 63
FCI households in our quantitative sample are located in these
15 pre-cooperatives. Focus group meetings were convened by
a field assistant from the region, who hand-delivered formal
invitations to the acting presidents of each pre-cooperative
organization and invited participants to come to a central
location. Attendance ranged between two and 19 persons,
with a mean of seven persons, and across all the interviews we
talked with 101 individuals. Focus groups lasted between one
and two hours.

We used a semi-structured questionnaire (Appendix S2)
to collect information from both participants and non-
participants in FCIs on: their understanding of the goals and
objectives of the program, motivating factors for participating
or not in the program, and land uses on their properties.
For participants in the FCI program we also asked about: the
decision process by which lands were enrolled in the program,
how land management practices had changed for enrolled
land and how incentives were being used. IRB approval
was obtained for the interview protocol and fluent Spanish
speakers from our research team conducted the interviews.

Figure 2 Deforestation rates of parcels enrolled and not enrolled in
the FCI program before matching.

Data collected during focus groups were transcribed and
translated into English, and reviewed for common themes
and divergences across questions.

RESULTS

Impact evaluation of changes in deforestation

Mean annual deforestation rates were <1% per year between
2004 and 2013 in our study area (Fig. 2). Deforestation
rates on FCI lands prior to 2011 were an average 0.3% per
year; after the program, they were 0.2% per year (Table 1).
Mean deforestation for landowners who did not enroll in
the program were 0.6% per year before 2011, and 0.7%
per year for 2011–2013. Households that enrolled in FCIs
had, on average, parcels of land that were larger than those
not enrolled, and those parcels were farther from towns,
roads, rivers and oil wells (all differences with p < 0.05 or
<0.01 except distance to river). After matching, no statistical
differences remained. Normalized differences in means also
improved after matching, with no differences greater than
0.25. Overlap in propensity score values is high (Fig. 3).
Graphs of trends in deforestation for the matched participants
and non-participants indicated parallel trends prior to the FCI
program, with clear divergences in deforestation occurring by
2012 (Appendix S3).

The FCI program reduced average annual deforestation
by between 0.4 and 0.5%, depending on how baseline
deforestation is defined in matching (Table 2). This can be
interpreted as a 0.4–0.5% reduction in the mean annual
deforestation rate for 2011–2013 for lands enrolled in FCIs
compared to similar lands that were not enrolled (all p<0.05 or
<0.01). Mean annual deforestation rates on matched control
properties not enrolled in the FCI program in 2011–2013
were 0.6% (for 2004–2006 baseline), 0.6% (for 2005–2007
baseline) and 0.8% (for 2006–2008 baseline). We can use the
deforestation rate on matched control observations to calculate
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Table 1 Summary statistics for FCI and non-FCI participants. Results after matching presented with baseline deforestation defined as
2004–2006; similar results were obtained when 2005–2007 and 2006–2008 were used in matching. ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01.

Variable FCI parcels before Non-FCI parcels T-test before T-test after Normalized Normalized
match, Mean (SD) before match, matching matching difference in difference in

Mean (SD) means before means after
matching matching

Annual forest loss after FCI
program, 2011–2013 (%)

0.15 (0.31) 0.73 (1.43) 7.50∗∗∗ 2.75∗∗ −0.39 −0.39

Annual forest loss before FCI
program, 2004–2010 (%)

0.31 (0.53) 0.59 (1.1) 3.37∗∗∗ −0.44 −0.24 0.04

Size of parcel (ha) 64 (25) 47 (26) −5.35∗∗∗ 0.46 0.49 −0.04
Distance to major town (km) 4.81 (3.37) 3.89 (3.03) −2.07∗∗ 0.88 0.21 −0.12
Distance to major road (km) 4.13 (4.22) 1.77 (2.32) −4.35∗∗∗ −0.99 0.47 0.10
Distance to closest river (km) 8.43 (2.85) 8.17 (3.20) −0.67 0.16 0.05 0.07
Distance to closest oil well (km) 3.90 (3.19) 2.61 (2.44) −3.09∗∗∗ −0.14 0.27 0.07
Observations 63 450 513 112 513 112

Table 2 Impact of FCI program on reducing deforestation estimated with linear fixed effects panel regression
using the matched sample. The number of matched parcels reflects the number of FCI participants matched to
non-participant observations in propensity score matching; total observations reflect matched parcels and years of
data used in linear fixed effects panel regression. Standard deviations in parentheses. ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01.

Dependent variable: annual deforestation rate

2004–2006 baseline
deforestation used in
match

2005–2007 baseline
deforestation used in
match

2006–2008 baseline
deforestation used in
match

Estimated average program effect
between 2011–2013

−0.42∗∗∗ (0.14) −0.45∗∗∗ (0.17) −0.45∗∗ (0.20)

Relative impact of FCI on annual
deforestation between
2011–2013

76%∗∗∗ 73%∗∗∗ 56%∗∗

Total observations 784 684 570
Matched FCI parcels 56 57 57

Figure 3 Overlap of propensity score values of parcels enrolled
and not enrolled in the FCI program.

the relative reduction in deforestation that can be attributed
to the FCI program. This is calculated by dividing the average
program effect in Table 2 (Row 1) by the average annual
deforestation rate in the matched control observations. Thus,

the relative reduction in deforestation that can be attributed to
the FCI program ranges between 56 and 76% (Table 2, Row
2). Since our FCI parcel boundaries included land not enrolled
in the program, any substitution slippage is captured by these
estimates; if slippage is occurring it would bias down the
measured program impacts. Our robustness checks support
that the FCI program has a statistically significant impact
on lowering deforestation under alternative specifications
(Appendix S1).

Focus group interviews

The 15 communities where focus group interviews were
conducted vary in amount of land enrolled in FCIs, from
zero to 70%, and in mean annual deforestation rates from
close to zero to 1.2% (Table 3). While all community groups
had heard of the FCI program and 12 had households enrolled
in the program, only eight focus groups had someone present
who was enrolled in the program. For the 12 communities with
Socio Bosque, smallholders enrolled between 65 and 100% of
their land in the FCI program (Table 3). The main livelihood
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Table 3 Characteristics of communities participating in focus group interviews.

Community Number of Average annual Number of Average Average annual
titled deforestation rate for households enrolled percentage of Socio Bosque
households all titled households in Socio Bosque land enrolled in payment
Number of (2004–2013) Number of hectares Socio Bosque (USD)
hectares

1 19 0.47% 13 66% $1200
1148 520

2 19 0.26% 14 92% $1600
1263 769

3 38 0.16% 6 65% $1500
1888 300

4 22 0.12% 2 79% $1600
1242 111

5 18 0.92% 0 0% 0
819 0

6 24 0.91% 3 78% $1140
1186 114

7 5 0.06% 3 79% $1060
225 158

8 36 0.53% 2 89% $2200
2015 170

9 26 1.04% 1 100% $2500
1046 100

10 39 1.02% 3 84% $1560
2099 158

11 21 0.42% 0 0% 0
1036 0

12 37 0.79% 1 66% $1500
1499 50

13 32 1.21% 0 0% 0
1661 0

14 10 0.20% 1 98% $1820
510 66

15 45 0.54% 2 79% $980
1688 68

activities of those present were subsistence agriculture; major
crops included maize, rice, bananas, coffee and cacao, and
most households had pasture for cows. About half of the focus
groups mentioned growing coffee, cacao, rice or oil palm as a
cash crop, but complained that production quality was low in
the area, a direct consequence of aerial fumigation to eradicate
coca across the border in Colombia. A few households were
employed for short-term work by oil companies, but most
reported no off-farm employment. In general, agricultural
productivity is lower in this area than reported in nearby
regions (Mejia et al. 2015), with little access to markets, and
little opportunity for off-farm employment.

When asked whether land use opportunities changed
following the acquisition of individual formal titles in 2009,
the two responses were (1) no change and (2) the ability to
take part in government-sponsored agricultural and forestry
programs that required a formal land title. The latter includes
FCIs, but two other opportunities mentioned are programs
by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Aquaculture and
Fisheries (MAGAP) that provide incentives to plant high

quality coffee and fast-growing timber species in this region.
Overall, the responses were mixed in terms of actual changes
in land use following titling: about half the groups stated
no major differences were occurring and the other half
mentioned that they were starting to increase agricultural
production.

Program participants mentioned three reasons for enrolling
in FCIs: the financial incentives, environmental protection
and paucity of alternative land uses. Most program
participants indicated that the financial incentive was the
primary reason for enrollment, with compensation providing
an alternative source of income. For instance, one female FCI
participant reported ‘For me it was welcome, I don’t know
if it was good for other people, but I like it and since I am
poor and old, it gives me some income that I can use when
I have an illness or a problem’. Respondents mentioned that
the payments are a reliable and steady form of income, in
contrast to agricultural and off-farm opportunities; however,
many participants complained that the most recent payment
was delayed. According to the MAE, this delay was due to
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the fall in global oil prices, which affected the government’s
financing of the program, and they were working to resolve
the situation. Participants mentioned using the incentives for
personal expenses, mostly school fees, health care and food.
Most participants also mentioned using the money to mark the
boundaries of their land, a requirement of the FCI contract.
Only one participant mentioned using the economic incentive
to invest in off-farm activities, in this case ecotourism.

Beyond economic reasons for enrolling in FCIs, some saw
advantage in greater conservation enforcement. Four of the
eight focus groups with FCI participants present explicitly
mentioned environmental protection as a reason to be involved
in the program. Respondents perceived FCIs to be stricter
than other conservation regulations. In private conversation
after a group meeting, a woman enrolled in an FCI stated her
reason for participating as, ‘I wanted my neighbour to stop
threatening to build a road through my beautiful forest’. In
addition to a desire to protect forests, others were concerned
about environmental degradation due to oil extraction. In two
pre-cooperatives where oil extraction had contaminated local
water and land, respondents hoped that FCI lands would be
protected from oil drilling.

There was clear indication that lands in FCI contracts were
not intensively used before the program: most participants
reported that they were only using the land they enrolled
to harvest single trees or for subsistence hunting. They
also mentioned that the land they enrolled was marshy and
unsuitable for agriculture or was remote. In the words of one
male program participant, ‘There isn’t a lot of motivation to
expand the agricultural frontier because the land here isn’t
very good for production’. Nonetheless, in four of the eight
focus groups with FCI participants present, when asked what
they would do if the program ended, all indicated that without
the economic incentives they would have to find ways to make
their land productive, or sell the land, which is a new option
following the acquisition of formal title.

While the perceived strictness of FCIs attracted some
landowners, it discouraged others from participating. A
male non-participant commented, ‘One can’t even walk in
Socio Bosque land. It is prohibited’. Considerable anxiety
surrounded the liability for protecting enrolled land, as
it might create tense relationships between neighbours.
Additionally, many non-participants were misinformed about
the program. It was unclear to interviewees what happened if
the FCI contract was broken and what the liability was if there
was a third-party incursion and extraction on their property.
Related to these concerns was fear that at the end of the 20-year
contracts the forested land would revert to the government. As
stated by a male non-participant, ‘Some neighbours fear Socio
Bosque is a trick, a way for government to take possession of
your land’. This fear of expropriation was tied to respondents’
general mistrust of the national government.

More than any other response, non-participants explained
they did not want to give up access and use rights to their land,
especially for such a long period. Most often, they mentioned
wanting to retain the ability to harvest the occasional tree,

convert some portion to agricultural uses or sell the land in
the future. Since the FCI agreement stays with the land if it
is sold, similar to a conservation easement, many worried this
would reduce their land value. Three focus groups explicitly
brought up the liquidity constraints faced with participation,
stating that they did not have enough land, or access to other
income sources, to set their land aside for 20 years to strict
forest conservation. One female non-participant stated, ‘Socio
Bosque works when you have a large property. In our case, we
only have 14 hectares and we have to use it for crops. Although
we’re interested in Socio Bosque, we can’t do it. And look at
our neighbour who is in Socio Bosque. She lives on her dad’s
farm and leaves her farm completely in forest. It is easy for
her to be in Socio Bosque’.

DISCUSSION

Forest conservation incentives as a hybrid form of
land governance

Socio Bosque successfully reduced deforestation on enrolled
lands. The change in forest cover in this study area is a result
of both a decrease in deforestation on enrolled properties and
a large increase in deforestation rates in 2012 and 2013 on
un-enrolled properties (Fig. 2 and Appendix S3). Average
deforestation rates in Sucumbíos Province were lower than
in the study area (average of 0.5% per year in 2011–2013),
but also experienced an increase in deforestation beginning
in 2010; thus, the increase observed in this study cannot be
linked directly to FCIs or land titling, but is consistent with the
overall dynamic nature of deforestation in this region (Holland
et al. 2014).

Our interviews help explain why these divergences in
deforestation rates between FCI participants and non-
participants might be occurring. First, formal land titles in
the region allowed landowners to enroll in FCIs as well
as alternative incentive programs. For some landowners
FCIs were an attractive ‘investment’ and we come back
to how this program may have decreased deforestation on
participant lands. For titled landowners that did not enroll
in FCIs, our interviews suggest that changes in land tenure
created opportunities to enroll in MAGAP programs and the
security to increase agricultural production. Increased land
use changes could occur if titled households cleared land to
produce higher value commercial crops, such as coffee, or
simply through a continued cycle of expanding the amount of
land cleared to meet subsistence needs. While we do not know
the exact number of households that enrolled in MAGAP
programs or expanded agricultural production after land
titling, the increase in deforestation clearly shows that titled
non-participants responded to underlying drivers of land use
change, whereas FCI participants did not. Given the dynamic
nature of deforestation in the region, rates may again fall
on titled non-participant lands. Regardless, these divergences
illustrate how changes in land tenure act as an indirect driver of
land use change, although the specific directions are complex
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and related to the types of opportunities titled landowners
have for their land (Robinson et al. 2014).

For FCI participants, one reason they may have lowered
deforestation rates even further than their already low rates is
because of the financial compensation. This is the intention
of FCI programs: to substitute economic values for forest use
with economic values for forest conservation. All participants
reported that cash incentives were the primary motivation and
helped them diversify income sources, in a similar fashion to
other findings (Hejnowicz et al. 2014). Many FCI participants
were older or had the land available to set aside; for these types
of landowners the economic incentive met their opportunity
costs and provided the cash needed to pay for basic expenses.
We do not have systematic data on use of the economic
incentives, nor can we claim that FCIs made participants
better off than their neighbours. A common concern with FCIs
is that the land set aside would have been conserved anyway
(Wunder 2015). In this study area, post-FCI deforestation
rates were lower than pre-FCI deforestation for participants
(Fig. 2 and Appendix S3). More importantly, however, is what
might have happened to participant lands if the FCI program
had not existed, given the policy overlap of new land titles.
If we had been able to observe the trends in deforestation
between FCI participants and similar non-participants in the
absence of the FCI program (e.g., Appendix S3), deforestation
on the 63 properties currently enrolled in the program might
have followed a similar trajectory to those not enrolled.
Our interviews also confirm that without this financial
opportunity, many FCI landowners would make their land
productive or sell the land. Thus, FCIs complement new land
titles, providing economic opportunities to ‘invest’ in forest
conservation. Additionally, the overlap of forest restrictions
and FCIs provides a complementary, and potentially more
equitable, mechanism to achieve forest conservation goals,
similar to what has been found elsewhere (Martin et al.
2014).

A second possible reason for a decrease in deforestation
on enrolled FCI lands is enforcement. Both participants and
non-participants perceived that there were more restrictions
on FCI lands than on non-enrolled lands. A few participants
recounted enforcement benefits on enrolled lands, telling of
instances where they contacted the authorities due to illegal
activity, and that the government had responded quickly.
Non-participants were cautious of being involved in the
program due to the added restrictions and the enforcement
role they would have to take on their lands. Additionally, many
participants noted that they were using the cash incentives
from the FCI program to mark their land, part of fulfilling
their conservation contract. Marking boundaries not only
signals FCI participation, it underscores an individual’s formal
land claim. Knowing where property boundaries begin and
end, including those of the reserve, is a constant challenge in
the study area. Proper demarcation of property may prevent
others from mistaking land as unclaimed. These potential
added layers of enforcement due to FCIs suggests that
the program may complement existing forest restrictions,

providing more enforcement than regulatory policies alone
(Lambin et al. 2014).

Limitations of forest conservation incentives to
reduce deforestation

With about 7% of the study area enrolled in Socio Bosque,
FCIs will not be a cure-all for deforestation pressures. Similar
to other studies, we found that enrollment in FCIs is related to
lower opportunity costs and higher conservation motivations
(Bremer et al. 2014) and that it is challenging for the poorest of
the poor, where opportunity costs are higher due to liquidity
and labour constraints, to participate (Pagiola et al. 2005;
Jayachandran 2013). In many rural areas, poor farmers depend
on trees and their land for emergency expenditures and our
focus groups confirmed that loss of access to forest as an
economic safety cushion was a main reason for not enrolling.
The local scarcity of productive land and lack of access to off-
farm employment or credit leaves smallholders all the more
reluctant to sign-off forest use for 20 years. Without direct
access to credit or allowing complementary activities such as
sustainable timber management on enrolled land, it will be
difficult for many households to lock their land in strict forest
conservation in remote tropical regions (Cranford & Mourato
2014).

Beyond poverty-related obstacles to participation, we found
a consistent lack of willingness to enroll in FCIs across our
focus groups. This disinterest was particularly surprising
given that by law, landowners must keep 70% of their
land in forest. It is not clear whether better extension and
communication would ultimately improve participation given
the general lack of trust in the government. Some of this
anxiety stems from actual cases of expropriation of non-titled
land from individuals living within the reserve. Experiences
elsewhere with FCIs have found low willingness to participate
when the provider must commit to a long-term contract if
there is a lack of trust in the community or implementing
agency (Adhikari & Boag 2013). Without improving these
relationships, it is doubtful that many more households will
accept economic incentives in exchange for use rights for 20
years. Shorter contracts might work better in situations of
low trust, or working through locally respected intermediary
organizations might increase participation (Schomers et al.
2015).

CONCLUSION

The number of FCI programs in the tropics has far outpaced
monitoring and evaluation of their outcomes (Samii et al.
2014). As our understanding of FCI programs increases,
so do the realities of the opportunities and challenges for
this tool to efficiently safeguard forests, let alone improve
livelihoods. Thus far, most evaluations have focused on
impacts on forest outcomes, but measuring impact can be
challenging due to overlap with other policies, and depends
on the counterfactual baseline conditions and future land
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use trajectories. In our case, deforestation on non-participant
properties was increasing during the same time period as
the FCI program, while on FCI properties deforestation
was decreasing. While the FCI program was effective at
reducing deforestation in our study area, its impacts will likely
shift across time depending on the deforestation rates for
the non-participant households, as well as the effectiveness
of the economic incentives in changing decision-making on
participant lands. The land tenure characteristics of our study
area, namely the recent acquisition of land title and the overlap
with Patrimony Forest, would affect the generalizability of
our results. Evaluation of Socio Bosque in other regions of
the country, and across individual and communal tenure, is
needed to fully assess the national impact of the program.

Our focus group discussions were key for highlighting
the dynamic land use change patterns and various economic
and social pressures facing landowners in our study region,
highlighting the importance of combining counterfactual
methods with qualitative information about FCI programs
and land use change drivers. Since focus groups are non-
random, extrapolating our findings to other individuals
and communities is not possible. However, many of the
opinions expressed in our study echo those found in other
studies of Socio Bosque (Bremer et al. 2014). Many FCI
programs in the tropics are also interested in achieving
poverty alleviation benefits, or at least in providing fair and
equitable access for the poor. While we did not conduct
a rigorous counterfactual evaluation of FCIs impacts on
wellbeing, our focus groups helped shed light on who is
participating in the program and why, which has implications
for characterizing the social impacts and implications for
achieving equity. Finally, our analysis highlights the complex
hybridization of land governance in the tropics; FCIs may
play an important complementary role to regulatory policies
and tenure formalization programs.
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